
Case Carts
Compact, stable, secure transport

Includes:
• Closed Case Carts
• Open Case Carts
• Shelving Options
• Accessories
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Customer Focus
Exceed customer expectations through a commitment to 

continuous improvement of our products and services.

Quality Products
Offer the marketplace a broad range of high quality, cost 
effective, and durable products of superior craftsmanship.

Organizational Excellence
Strive for excellence in all we do by fostering a participative, 
team based environment, which nurtures the active 

involvement of all members of the organization.

Marketplace Recognition
Earn the respect, admiration, and loyalty of our people, 
customers, and suppliers by treating them with dignity 
and respect, embracing diversity, and developing and 

maintaining long term partnerships.

Collaborative Workplace
Encourage all employees to work safely and efficiently, 
contribute innovative ideas, and personally benefit from 

the ongoing success of the company.

OUR MISSION
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THE BLICKMAN DIFFERENCE
• Operating room surgical staff can transport fully loaded case carts throughout the facility 

with the doors closed for increased protection and cart cleaning is a simple and easy task. 
• We offer options that meet a variety of different surgery needs including neurosurgery, general 

surgery, outpatient surgery, labor and delivery, and more. We also offer space saving solutions 
that take up less floor space while being able to handle more extensive procedures.

• Our broad offering of case carts remains the most durable and highest functioning on 
the market. We are the only manufacturer in our class to offer a lifetime limited warranty. 
Our advanced engineering capabilities enable us to customize case cart designs to satisfy 
virtually any requirement your medical facility may have.

• The doors of the closed case carts swing a full 270° and a positive spring acting clip at 
the cart ends capture doors to stay in the open position during cart washing and while 
in use in the operating room.

www.blickman.com

Key Product Features
Sound deadening 
channel in center 

back

Double walled, channel 
enforced, welded hinged 

door(s)

Double or triple hinges 
permit 270° swing

304 stainless steel
Sound deadening angle 

is welded underneath top

Contents can be easily 
removed from wire pullout 
shelf. Lightweight, sturdy, 

easy to clean

A pan shaped and 
step down bottom, 
sloped to facilitate 

draining

Easy to clean using 
shower wash

Protective, encircling 
rubber bumper set 

in stainless steel 
channel Each caster is weight rated 

at 300 lbs. Easy to clean, not 
recommended for autoclave

6” stainless steel casters 
with polyurethane wheels
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Case Carts
Maxi to Mini

Custom Designs Available Upon Request
Please email us at info@blickman.com

Name Maxi Multipurpose Mini

Solid Doors

Model # CCC1-19 CCC2-19 CCC3-19

Item # 2293331000 2293332000 2293333000

Floor Space 10 1/2 ft² 8 1/2 ft² 6 ft²

Shipping Weight 266 lbs. 225 lbs. 168 lbs.

Glass Doors

Model # CCC1-19G CCC2-19G CCC3-19G

Item # 22933G1000 22933G2000 22933G3000

Floor Space 10.47 ft² 8.46 ft² 5.97 ft²

Shipping Weight 260 lbs. 219 lbs. 165 lbs.

Description: Our while maxi, multipurpose, and mini case carts differ in width, they are 
all 40 1/2” tall and 29” deep.. They each come standard with one wire shelf. The maxi 
case cart comes standard with a heavy duty roll-out shelf, and the multipurpose and 

mini case carts come with a lightweight pull-out shelf. 

Maxi Cart
52”W

Ideal for procedures that 
require a larger volume of 

supplies such as neurosurgery 
and orthopedic surgery

Multipurpose Cart
42” W

Ideal size for most routine 
surgical procedures, whether 
or not your facility uses a 

container system

Mini Cart
29 5/8” W

Designed for labor and 
delivery and outpatient 

surgery, where a smaller 
cart is preferred

Push Handle

Internal Dimensions:
42 7/8”W x 29 3/8”H x 25”D

Internal Dimensions:
32 7/8”W x 29 5/8”H x 25”D

Internal Dimensions:
20 1/2”W x 29 5/8”H x 25”D
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Case Carts
Space Saving

Custom Designs Available Upon Request
Please email us at info@blickman.com

Name Space Saving Ultra Space Saving

Solid Doors

Model # CCC4-19 CCC5-19

Item # 2293334000 2293335000

Floor Space 6 ft² 8 1/2 ft²

Shipping Weight 208 lbs. 276 lbs.

Glass Doors

Model # CCC4-19G CCC5-19G

Item # 22933G4000 22933G5000

Floor Space 6 ft² 8 1/2 ft²

Shipping Weight 198 lbs. 262 lbs.

Description: Our space saver case carts are designed to give a greater capacity while 
using the same floor space as the mini and multipurpose case carts. Their height and 
additional shelving provide additional storage capacity. Instead of 40 1/2” tall, they are 
55 1/2” tall, and instead of one shelf, they come standard with two lightweight pull-out 

wire shelves. 

Space Saving Cart
29 5/8” W

This cart can handle most 
routine surgical procedures.

Ultra Space Saving Cart
42” W

This cart can handle more 
extensive procedures.

Recessed Handle
Internal Dimensions:
20 1/2”W x 44 5/8”H x 25”D

Internal Dimensions:
32 7/8”W x 44 5/8”H x25”D
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Case Carts
Open

Custom Designs Available Upon Request
Please email us at info@blickman.com

Name Solid Shelves Wire Shelves
Model # OCC3 OCC4

Item # 2410396000 2410496000

Shipping Weight 219 lbs. 141 lbs.

Description: Our open case cart designs are easy to clean, dry, load, and maneuver. 
The full encircling bumper and solid bottom prevents cross contamination. This 
design is ideal for carts that go directly to a sterile core, bypassing non-sterile transport. 

Overall Dimensions:
Width: 42” x Height: 42” x Depth: 29”  
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Case Carts
 Interior Shelving

OPTIONAL

STANDARD

CCC2, 2E, 3, 4, and 5CCC1

Wire Roll Out Shelf Wire Pull Out Shelf

Roll Out Shelving Pull Out Shelving
Case Carts Wire Perforated Solid Wire Perforated Solid

CCC1 611C1RWKIT 611C1RPKIT 613C1RSKIT N/A 61517P1KIT 6152042KIT

CCC2/CCC5 610C2RWKIT 610C2RPKIT 610C2RSKIT 6152272KIT 6152275KIT 6152274KIT

CCC3/CCC4 610C1RWKIT 610C1RPKIT 610C1RSKIT 6152273KIT 6152271KIT 6152073KIT
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Case Carts
 Exterior Shelving

Compatible with CCC2 Only
- Expand your work surface area -

Compantible with CCC1, 2, & 3
- Expand your work surface area - 

EXTENSION SHELVES

DROP SHELVES

Custom Designs Available Upon Request
Please email us at info@blickman.com
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Part # Description Shipping Weight
5278628KIT Angle Model 2 lbs.

5200045KIT Dial Model 2 lbs.

5278618KIT Pod Model 2 lbs.

Case Carts
Accessories 

ACCESSORIES

Card Holder
We offer a 8.5” x 11” card holder. Custom sizes 
and placement options available. Stainless 
steel frame withstands prolonged use and 
cutouts allow for drainage.

Tote Boxes
Sturdy, long lasting tote boxes are ideal for 
organizing and storing small supplies 
that may slip through the spaces of wire 
shelves.

Part # Description Shipping Weight
5206701185 Card Holder N/A - Factory Installed

9854194720 Tote Boxes 5 lbs.

Clean/Dirty Indicators

US Design Patent #: US D883,378 S
US Utility Patent#: US 10,643,505 B1

US Design Patent #: US D883,379 S
US Utility Patent#: US 10,643,505 B1
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Construction Specifications

Universal 
Dimensions

Closed Case Carts: 29” deep, varying widths.
Standard Height: 40 1/2”; Space saving height: 55 1/2”
Open Case Carts: 42” x 42” x 29”

Materials 304 stainless steel, non-magnetic
Gauge Closed Case Carts: Body & Doors: 18GA; Top & Chassis: 16GA

Open Case Carts: Top & Bottom: 16GA; Shelf: 18GA
Bumper Channel: 14GA

Welding All welding by heliarc method and exposed welds are ground smooth

Finish Exposed surfaces are free from pit marks, weld seams, scale and are 
polished with #4 polish to a satin finish

Casters Four 6” stainless steel swivel casters with polyurethane wheels, weight 
rated at 300lbs (one with directional lock)

Notes Found on next page

Case Carts Construction 
Specifications

Custom Designs Available Upon Request
Please email us at info@blickman.com

Shipping Information

All shipping weights are estimates and may be changed without prior notice. Specifications 
may be improved and dimensions changed without prior notice. Please contact customer 
service for estimated shipping costs at info@blickman.com.
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Notes Continued

CLOSED CASE CARTS: 

- Body: One piece top and one piece body. Sound deadening angle welded 
under the top. Sound deadening channel on the center back. A pan shaped, 
step down bottom with a slope that facilitates draining. Horizontal intersections 
filled with heat resistant silicone. The body shell is bolted to the chassis. A tubular 
push handle is provided at one end of the cart. 

- Doors: Double walled, channel enforced, (double or triple) hinged doors with 
paddle latch pulls on leading edges. Doors less than 36” high swing on two 
hinges, while doors greater than 36” high swing on three hinges. All doors 
permit full 270° swing. In fully opened position, positive spring acting clips at 
the cart ends capture doors for cart washing or operating room use. 

- Shelves: Shelves slide on adjustable stainless steel wires, suspended from 
keyhole punched standards welded to the cart interior. 

OPEN CASE CARTS: 

- Frame: U-shaped tubular framing formed around 3” radii or tubular corner 
posts stabilized and capped by a pan shaped top welded to posts at contact 
points. Posts are fitted with casters and either rolling bumpers or encircling 
rubber bumpers.

- Tops, bottoms, fixed shelves: Fabricated with turned down edges, either 
hemmed or flanged, with corners notched to sit over or snuggly against the 
inside contour of the upright members. Notched corners are fully welded to 
the uprights the full height of the facing edges as well as around the notch.

- Adjustable shelves: Solid rods welded between the tubular uprights at each 
end, stabilizing the framing members while providing varying levels of shelf 
adjustment.

Case Carts Construction 
Specifications

Custom Designs Available Upon Request
Please email us at info@blickman.com



OUR PROMISE

For over 100 years, Blickman has been known throughout 
the healthcare industry for exceptional product quality. We 
pride ourselves on providing high-end and personalized 
service to ensure 100% customer satisfied. If you are not 
completely satisfied for any reason, we will make it right. All 
of our equipment is backed by our Limited Lifetime Warranty, 
so you can be certain that you have made the very best 

choice for your healthcare facility.

www.blickman.com
info@blickman.com

500 U.S. Highway 46 East, Clifton, NJ 07011

Call Blickman:
Toll Free: (800) 247-5070
Local: (973) 330-0557


